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5 Juniors, 6 Seniors To Wear Blue-Black Bow Of Distinction
BY PHILIP L. AIRUUA
Editor
A blue arid black bow worn
over the left coat pocket of
a man's suit is a mark of honor and distinction today.
The 11 University juniors
and seniors tapped into Omicron Delta Kappa, the national
leadership honor society, in early
morning hours today will be wearing the distinctive bows throughout
the day. ODK is considered one of
the "highest honors" a male student at the University can receive.
The men were selected for out-
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Theatre

will

present the classic Greek drama," Alcestis," by Euripides,

FRED VISEL

Fauley, Emeritus of Music,
Dies Friday of Heart Ailment
Funeral services were held
yesterday for Leon E Fauley,
70, professor emeritus of music at the University, who died
of a heart ailment Friday in
Wood County Hospital.
Mr. Fauley, who specialized in
the teaching of voice, retired last
year after 34 years as a faculty
member of the School of Music.
While at the University, he directed the Men's Varsity Quartet
and the Men's Glee Club, a group
he had organized.
A native of Kansas, Mr. Fauley
received his bachelor of music degree at the University of Kansas
and was graduated from Columbia
University with a masters degree
in 1928.
He was alumnus adviser of Kappa Sigma social fraternity during
its first five years as a national
organization and for the past four
years has been faculty adviser for
the group's chapter here.
He was a charter member of
the Columbia University chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinforia, men's
music fraternity, and he founded
a chapter of that fraternity at
the University.

Mr. Fauley was a Danforth
Associate for eight years and often taught private !esson9 on Saturdays at the Bach Conservatory
in Toledo.
Mr. Fauley held memberships
with the American Association of
University Professors, the Bowling Green Kiwanis Club, and the
First Presbyterian Church.

at 8:15 p.m Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the Main
Auditorium.
The play is based on an ancient
legend of reincarnation . Queen
Alcestis agrees to prolong the life
of her husband, Admetus, King of
Thessaly, by dying in his place.
On the day of her death, Admetus' friend, Heracles, appears
at the palace, asking for hospitality. Rather than turn him away,
Admetus conceals the identity of
the woman for whom the kingdom
is mourning and welcomes Heracles to the palace. After feasting
and drinking his fill, the slightly
inebriated Heracles discovers that
Alcestis has died. To reward Admetus for his hospitality even in
time of sorrow, Heracles rescues

nmflBii

Martin Wins Miss BGSU,
Sharon Martin, a 19-year-old sophomore and a
public address major, captured the Miss BGSU
crown in the Ballroom Friday night, and added that
title to her already long list of beauty contest
victories.
The Fremont, Ohio coed now will be entered directly into the Miss Ohio beauty pageant for her
second year in a row. Last year, she entered the contest under the title of Miss Vacationland, placed as
a finalist, and won a talent award. She also has held
such beauty titles as Ohio Dairy Princess and Miss
Central Ohio.
In the talent competition Friday, Miss Martin
quoted exerpts from the Diary of Ann Frank in
drawing a comparison of that work to the idea of
hope for the future of the United States Later, she
modeled a full-length white satin evening gown. Her
measurements: 37-24-37.
In the ten-member finalist competition, Joyce
Vaughn, a sophomore from Dayton, placed first
runner-up; Linda Appleby, a freshman from Toledo,
was second runner-up; Kathy Hearns, a freshman
from Cleveland, won fourth place; and Judy Wilson,
a senior from Fremont, placed fifth.
The Miss BGSU contest is sponsored by Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.

LEON E. FAULEY

SCHOLARSHIP

matics in the College of Liberal
Arts, has an accumulative grade
average of 8.97. He is a member
of I'M Eta Sigma, national honor
.society for freshman men, and recipient of the Phi Kta Sigma
"Outstanding Sophomore Man"
award. A member of the Alpha
Tau Omega social
fraternity,
Klippel is chairman of the UAO
Artist Series and director of the
Fine Arts department. He is also
a member of Alpha Kpsilon Delta,
national pre-medical honor society, and has a University scholarship.

John H. Klippel, a junior majoring in chemistry and mathe-

Kenneth L. Stafford, a junior in
the College of Liberal Arts maj-

"Alcestis" To Open Thursday
University

JERRY WARD

standing achievement in one or
more of the following areas: scholarship, athletics, publications; student government, social, and religious affairs and speech, music,
drama, and other arts. They will
bo initiated in Trout Chapel at f>
p.m., Thursday. A banquet will
follow in the Alumni Koom. Martin
I.. Hiinna, Howling Green attorney
and first recipient of the ODK
Alumnus of the Year Award will
speak.
The 11 new members are:

the queen from death and restores
her to life.
The prime concern of the play
is not with the martyr Alcestis,
but with Admetus, who accepts
the ultimate sacrifice.
"The play is difficult becuusc it
is a tragicomedy," said Dr. Chnrlcs
lloughton, director. "Blending the
two is quite hard."
Much movement is used by the
chorus of "Alcestis," according to
Dr. Boughton. "The chorus Isn't
natural. It is dealing with patterns
of movement in space. But this is
movement with a destination," he
said.
Dr. Boughton cited the conflict
of image as a unique characteristic of the script. The whole play
is a struggle of life and death,
giving the feeling that Admetus
is sometimes as much dead as
alive.
The setting, designed by Andrew
T. Tsubaki, speech instructor, is
modern, strange, almost barbaric,

according to Dr. Boughton. "We
attempted to be true to Greek
spirit but allowed ourselves to use
some fairly modern forms in doing
this," he said.
Costumes for the production
were designed by Dr. Boughton,
and original incidental music was
composed by Thomas Anderson.
Appearing us Admetus is John
Bengston, who played Biff in last
season's "Death of ii Salesman."
Linda Lawrence is playing Alcestis, and Jack B. Winget will be
seen in the comic role of Heracles.
Others in the cast include Darrel Dominique, Judith Maher, Janet Preventowski, Lee Drew, Barbara Peres, Dennis Parravano,
Clarence W. Bahs, Margaret Higgle. Thomas Pendergast, Michael
Wallace, and chorus members Sandra Babian, Patrick Ashton, Sue
Wolf, Jerry Lee, Rebecca Boynton,
and Wiliiam W. Goddiird.
Reserved scats arc available at
the Joe E. Brown box office.

oring in mathematics, has an accumulative grade average of 4.00.
He is a member of Phi Kta Sigma
and Kappa Mu Kpsilon, national
recogniation society in mathematics. The recipient of the Chemical
Journal Club Freshman Chemistry
award, Stafford has received a
University scholarship also.
Fred VUel, a senior in the College of Libernl Arts majoring in
history, has nn an accumulative
grade uveragc of 3.80. A Sidney
Frohmnn Scholar, Visel is a member of Phi Kta Sigma and Phi
Alpha Theta, national honor society in history. He is a student
assistant in the history department and Brigade Operations Of
ficer in Army KOTC. lie also is
an executive officer in the Special
Forces.
ATHLETICS
Robert B. Clasen, a junior in
the College of Education majorin social studies and elementary
education, holds varsity track records in the 440, K80, and mile
relay. A member of the track team,
he qualified and competed in the
NCAA Championships in Oregon
and the NAAU Championships in
New Jersey last year. A member
of the Sigma Chi social fraternity,
he has an accumulative grade average of 8.14 and a University scholarship. He is a member of Phi Alpha Theta, national honor society
in history.
Jerry Ward, a senior in the College of Education majoring in
health and physical education and
general business, has won three
varsity football letters and was a
tri-captain of this school year's
football team. For the past two
years he was chosen to the honorable mention All Mid-American
Conference teams. Ward is president of the Varsity Club, a member of the Board of Governors of
Conklin Hall and hns an accumulative grade average of 2.70.
PUBLICATIONS
John F. Lev*, a senior in the
College of Bus'ness Administration
majoring in journalism, has an
accumulative grade average of
3.93. He will be the editor of the
B-G News for the second semester.
Presently he is a columnist and nn
issue editor for the News. Love
holds a University scholarship; is
secretary of Delta Sigma, men's
professional journalist!' society;
and is president of the Press Club.
He also was chosen in the area of
Scholarship by ODK.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT,
SOCIAL, AND RELIGIOUS
AFFAIRS
Jack R. Baker, a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts majoring
in prelaw (Enelish), is president
of the Junior Class, an IFC representative, a member of Student
Council, a residence hall counselor, and a member of the Theta Chi
social fraternity. Baker was president of the Sophomore Class and
a member of the freshman football team. He has an accumulative
grade average of 2.91.
(Continued on page 2)
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ODK Inducts 11 Men
(Continued from page 1)
Doug Us K. Somarlot, a senior in
the College of Liberal Arts majoring in political science, is the
chief justice of Student Court, an
assistant in the political science
department, a distinguished military student in Air Force ROTC,
and a member of the Sigma Chi
social fraternity. Somerlot also
is a member of Pi Sigma Alpha,
national honor society in political
science; Sigma Tau Delta, national
English honor society; the Antcan
Society for Greeks, and the Arnold
Air Society, where he U a Cadet
Lt. Col.
Jimei W .Zilinski, a senior in
the College of Business Adminstra.
tion majoring in accounting, is
president of the Intcrfraternity
Council, a member of the Antean
Society, Sigma Chi social fraternity, Student Council, and Beta
Alpha Psi, the national professional society in accounting. Zilinski also is a member of the University Expansion Committee and
holds a University Scholarship

SPEECH, MUSIC, DRAMA,
AND OTHER ARTS
B. LyU Thompson, a senior in
the College of Liberal Art* majoring in art, was a student assistant
in the art department last year
and is a member of Phi Eta Sigma.
He has an accumulative grade
average of 3.03 and is a member
of Delta Phi Delta, national honor
society in art; Sigma Delta Pi, na.
tional honor society in education,
and the Phi Kappa Psi social
fraternity. He has been a residence
hall counselor for three years and
was the recipient of the Rodgers
Quadrangle "Outstanding Counselor Award."
Larry C- Williams, a junior in
the College of Liberal Arts majoring in mathematics, i.s the drum
major of the University Marching
Bund. He has an accumlative grade
average of 3.43, is a residence hall
counselor, a member of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity,
the University Concert and Symphonic Bands, and Kappa Kappa
Psi, national band service fraternity. He was a semi-finalist in the
University Speech contest.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Administration . . .
Dear Sir:
Harshman Quadrangle, the new.
est and most beautifully architoctured building on the Bowling
Green campus, is insufficiently facilitated for its 1,400 residents.
Each dormitory has a laundry
room with three washers and three
dryers which are supposed to adequately service 350 students. Due
to improper wiring and servicing,
these machines are worthless to
the student as they do not work
and when they do, they take three
hours to complete their cycles. For
lack of machines, the students of
Hnr.ihman will continue to drape
their clothes in the windows to
dry thus depreciating the Quadrnngle's beauty.
Lighting in the lounges is so unsatisfactory that the students can
not play cards or study at specially
designated tables in these lounges.
Are these lounges meant to be
practical social rooms for the residents or dark love-making
rooms?
The students of these dorms nrc
complaining about many other
impractical living facilities such
as inadequate ironing and cooking
utensils in their floor lounges, and
the need for incinerators, which
have been out of order since
school began two and a half
months ago.
Complaining to the head residents and getting no results, we
are made to wonder where our
complaints are going. We can see
three possibilities why the administration has not solved our problems: cither too much red tape
or the companies the school buys
from nrc lox, or the administration
is not understanding to student
needs and desires. How and when
are our needs going to be met out
nt Harshman Quadrangle?
Rosalind Williams

Don't Stop Now
Dear Sir:
Congratulations and praise arc
long overdue for the students of
BGSU. They have been demanding
and achieving the responsibilities
that will prove their own maturity.
But don't stop nowl Consider some
of the following regulations. Investigate, evaluate, and give your
decision.
Why the restrictions on upperclassmen visiting with freshmen in
the residence halls? Shouldn't a
mature person have the responsibility of deciding to whom he wants
to talk? Why should IFC threaten
a fraternity with social probation
for violations of these restrictions?
Why can't an upperclassman visit
his own blood brother in the freshman residence hall? Why can't
two sisters ride home together for
vacation without Panhel threatening pcnalities for the sorority involved? Why these restrictions on
the basic act of communication?
Why the grade average require-

ments for certain student offices
and activities? Isn't a student in
good standing entitled to ull of
the privileges and activities offered by a university? Don't all students pay an incidental fee which
helps support these activities?
Why is a "D' called "passing"
when it really is "failing?" Why
can a student be dismissed from
school for academic reasons even
though he never fails a course?
Are we overemphasizing the grade
average? Shouldn't a person fail a
given number of hours before he
is failed out of school?
Otto F. Bauer
Ass't. Prof, of Speech

Spit Out That Gum

Rogers Comments
On Paging System
A. Roberts Rogers, director of
the University Library, reported
this week on the new paging system introduced last fall. "On the
whole, the new system is working
better than the old one of having
people stand in line," he said.
But, the Library is still crowded.
Dr. Rogers said the Library
staff regrets the long waiting periods at busy times, but the faculty
is simply being overtaxed far beond its intended capacity. Because
the Library has been used heavily
in the last several weeks, student
help employed, have been working
extra hours to keep up the efficiency of the department during
the rush, he stated.
The main reason for the current
rush is attributed to students completing term papers, book reports,
and special assignments before
the end of the semester, said Dr.
Rogers.
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Panhel Signs 534 Women
For Spring Rush Program

That's What She Thinks!

AWS Budget
Deserves Study
By DIANNE SAVAGE
News Columnist

For four years I have been under the impression that my
AWS dollar was helping to pay for the Big Sis-Li'l Sis picnic,
or the Christmas Formal, or Freshman Orientation, or something equally as beneficial to all women on campus.
However, after looking over the AWS budget for the academic year 1964-65, I find it much more likely that my dollar
was swallowed into the treas- pense for AWS was $1,286, which
ury, just to keep the organ- includes $276 for "brocheres," $20
for the executive board picnic, $50
ization operating.
Out of the total $3,040.75 col- for gifts, and $80 for officer inlected this year (obviously more stallation.
Best of all is the $400 we are
than five women held out), only
$50 was spent for Freshman Or- paying to send our representatives
ientation, the same amount as for to the national Assiciation of
the AWS Legislative Board Beak- Women Students Convention. Also
fast. It also seems that the annual among the list of expenses is a
Christmas Formal should right- mysterious $25 for "Christmas."
fully be call the UAO Formal, Seventy-five of us are paying for
since AWS only contributed $75 AWS stationary, and another 60
of us are footing the AWS teleto the cause.
Let's face it, you couldn't even phone bill.
Even after adding up all these
hire a union guitar player for $75.
And the picnic? $10. Even the "necessities" for operationg the
AWS Christmas Caroling got a all-powerful clique, it is interestlarger share of the budget—$50. ing to note that there still remains
On the brighter side, AWS does a balance of $005.40 in the petty
allot $G00 for the Senior Break- cash box.
Maybe the Leaders will throw
fast, $726 for the Leadership Banquet, and $150 for the May Sing. some kind of party to polish off
There is $175 for the Style Show the rest of the funds. Since when
and Best-Dressed Girl Contest, too. do we have to pay dues to a profitNow, where does the rest of the making organization? Yes, Always
money go? The total operating ex- We Surrender.

A total of 534 freshman and upperclass women registered
for sorority spring- rush in the University Union last week.
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of women, said that this
is an unusually large group of potential spring rushees. Last
year 450 women registered.
All rushees and sorority women will return to campus on
Wednesday, Feb. 3, to begin time. Barbara Baley is chairman
their spring rush program of the rush counselors.
during semester break.
As each rushee registered she
The first part of the program was required to fill out 13 Interest
consists of required open house cards giving general information
parties. The purpose of these par- such as her home address, Unities is to allow the rushees and versity address, and major subject.
the sorority women to become One card is given to each sorority
acquainted with one another in an and one is kept for the Panhellenic
informal atmosphere.
file.
An incidental room and board
Rushees will sign their preferences of one to three sororities fee of $6.75 is charged each woFriday, Feb. 19 from 7 to 8:30 a.m. man participating in rush.
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
The usual $2 registration fee
Bids will be distributed Satur- has been eliminated by Panhellenic
Council. Instead, a $2 pledge fee
day, Feb. 20.
will be charged each woman who
Throughout the rushing period completes rush by pledging.
13 rush counselors will be availIn order to rush a woman must
able to the rushees to answer have been enrolled at the Univerquestions concerning rush and sity for at least one semester and
sorority life.
must have completed at least 12
These women do not affiliate hours of academic work. She must
with their sororities during the attain at least a 2.2 accumulative
rushing period. The rush counsel- average for the last semester and
ors wear Panhellenic crests instead be in good standing with the Uniof their sorority pins during this versity and with AWS.

,

On The Right

Deaths In Viet Nam
Called U.S. Folly
By GEORGE WALLACE
Nawt Columnist

Dear Sir:
There was an occurrence on
campus a few days ago which,
while not affecting me personally,
was disturbing because it illustrates the lack of concern some of
our professors have for the academic welfare of the student.
Four students were suspended
from a history class for two weeks
for CHEWING GUM in that class!
Granted, the class had been
warned about gum chewing beforehand, but one can certainly understand how a lapse of memory could
occur, especially since a test was
being administered that day. As
a result of being suspended from
class, the students will miss two
tests comprising nearly ten per
cent of their final grade. And, as
this is a freshman class, there is
the possibility that this ten per
cent loss in one course could be
the difference between a sucessful
year's average or a failing effort.
Docs this action behoove a university professor or is it more
comparable to that of a warden in
a correctional institution?
Edward Strinko

Tuesday, January 12. 1985

With tho election safely past,
plus a short cooling off period lest
it appear that the whole thing was
decided last summer, the United
States now begins to engineer and
maneuver for the pull out from yet
another of those grand fiascos,
which the country finds itself so
singularly capable of accomplishing. This time it's Viet Nnm—next
stop Malaysia.
Viet Nam has been ntoro than
the usual exhibition of folly for
the United States in terms of
blood nnd money, which has poured
into the jungles nnd rice paddies
with no gonl or purpose. We have
done the same thing in Viet Nnm
on a smaller scale that we did in
Korea: Expend men and munitions
so as to make a good show, but
not allow our soldiers to win (silly,
meaningless notion of victory).
Had we gone about thnt conflict
as though we meant it, at least tho
bloodletting would have been somewhat warranted. Instend, we lived
to face the same enemy again. The
sacrifices of Korea having been
flushed into the Chosen Reservoir,
the enemy has become a dozen
times bolder in remembering what
cowards we were at I'nnmunjom.
The late General MacArthur
lamented that we had failed to
give our all, as a nation, to the
man at the front in Korea and
thus shirked the gravest responsibility a nation boars to its troops.
We have persisted.
For a start, Senator Frank
Church (D-Idaho) of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee let
go that we should withdraw from
South Viet Nam and leave a regime
jokingly termed as "neutralist."
The "New York Times" smiled on
Senator Church's suggestion.
In South Viet Nam meanwhile,
troops heard North Vietnamese
stations report the words of Senator Gruening (D-Alaska), "The
time has come to cease the useless,
senseless loss of American lives in

&&
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SAVINGS
GALORE!

Wi

an area not essential to the security of the United States.
Our fight in South Viet Nam is
hopeless and not worth the life of
one American soldier. The time to
get out is now, before more American lives are lost." Just a bit demoralizing?
Ambassador Maxwell Taylor
condemned General Khanh and
Premier Huong and threatened to
withhold aid (the exact method
used to horsewhip Laos).
Walter Lippmnnn came out
(.surprise!) favoring retreat, even
if it amounted to isolationism
(Wilson would whirl).
The wheels have begun to turn
and the opinion makers arc initiating tho time proven methods of
getting the public to adjust to the
situation. Viet Nam will be abandoned to a "neutralist" government in which the Communists will
shortly emerge as sole "representatives of the people" and South
Viet Nam will be served up as Mao,
a' la Laos.
We will have lost, certainly not
the first and probably not the last
battle of the Great Retreat.
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THE "U" SHOP'S

JANUARY SALE
SAVE NOW
IH IAST WOOSTIH ST. . PHONI I
MWLINO QRirN, OHIO
e
e

Ohio u.
Athens. O.
Ohio Stale U.
Columbus. O.

e

Miami a.
Oxford. O.
Purdue U.
W. Lafayette. Ind.

e
e

University of Kentucky

YOUR
RING
NOW!
take this tip
from the

CONKLIN HALL
Forum No. 3
"Student Freedom:
How much do you deserve?"
SPEAKERS
• Dr. Gilbert Abcartan
Assoc. Prof, of Political
Science
• Dr. Donnal V. Smith
Dean of Students
• Miss Fayett Paulsen
Deem of Women

YOUR
GRADUATION
RING
the most respected
symbol of your
educational
achievement.

Wed. Evening

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Jan. 13 at 8:30 pan.

— In The Union —

• Mr. Trevor I. Phillips
Instructor of Education

Diamond experts insist on knowing a diamond's
value before they make a purchase. Why don't
you do the same? At our store we will show you
how cutting, clarity, color and carat weight establish a diamond's price. Isn't this the sensible way
to make your diamond purchase?
Free lectures on diamonds
and precious gems to groups.
By appointment

JZ\
%.

WJ

comnro <J> GEMOLOGIS!
AMtiUCAN tttat SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

Phone 354-2042
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Bowlers Set
For Tourney
Representatives for the Region
VII bowling tournament were announced by the Bowling Committee of the Union Activities Organization last week. The tournament will be held at Central Michigan University next month.
Qualifying for the men's team
were Tom Berg, John Goldstein,
Vince Malik, Denny Peck, and
Rich Malik. Sis Bauer, Carla
Rupert, Mary Houston, Connie
Hunter, and Mary Lou Mooney
comprise the women's squad.
Berg, a sophomore, paced the
men in the 24-game qualification
roll-offs with 4,551 pins for a 190
average. He also was the winner
of the all-campus tournament,
chalking up 2,224 pins in 12
games.
Miss Bauer led the women in the
roll-offs, knocking down 4,337
pins for a 181 average. Last month
she captured the women's allcampus crown, garnering 2,127
pins in 12 games. She also won the
roll-offs and campus title last
year.
The women's team will be defending the regional championship
it won in 1964.

"Congratulations"
TO
• MARYANNE CARPENTER
• ANTHONY (Tony) TRENT
• CHERYL NEFF
FOR BEING AMONG
THE 5 FINALISTS FOR
KEY QUEEN AND KEY
KING HONORS.
ALL THREE WERE
PHOTOGRAPHED AT

Pa<j# 3

Falcons Stomp WM 88-77;
To Entertain Flashes Tonight
By RON WATT
Niwi Sports Editor

BIG ED BEHM win. Ih. battlo lor the ball again.! John Scholt.n. 144) and
BUI Cool* (43) ol the Broncos. Bohm bvam.d In 12 points and tovon r.bound. In
Saturday's win.
Photo by loo Siabo

Tankers Fall To Mich. State,
Then Shackle Kenyon 77-18
The Falcon tankers stormed
back onto the win trail Saturday
with a stunning 77-18 victory over
Kenyon College at Cambier. It
was '.he fourth victory for Bowling
Green against a lone defeat.
That defeat came last Wednesday at Michigan State with the
Spartan3 subduing the Falcons,
78-27.
In the Kenyon encounter Bowling Green completely dominated
the action, taking a first place in
every event. Falcon breaststrokcr
Ron Wood established a pool re-

FOR A
WINNING
PORTRAIT
Coma To

Portraits by Howard
PHOTOGRAPHER

PROTRAITS by
HOWARD
PHOTOGRAPHER

426 Vi E. Wooslor
Phone- 354-5702

426 Vi E. Wooater
Phone 354-5702

cord with a 2:33.3 clocking in the
200-yard event.
Commenting after the oneaided victory, Coach Stubbs said,
"Kenyon just didn't have it"
Against Michigan State the Falcons also performed well but wore
simply outclassed by the Big-Ten
power. The Spartan swimmers took
first place in every event but one.
Steve Roes established a new
varsity record in the 200 yard butterfly even though he finished
third in that event. He clipped off
the race in 2:12.0.
Wood captured the 200-yard
breast stroke with a time of 2:22.1
for the Falcons' only first place
finish.
"It was a valuable experience
for our boys," said Coach Stubbs
while reviewing the Spartan meet.
"Thirteen of our times were the
best of the season," he added. "If
we can keep thus up we'll be in
good shape for Western Michigan
this Saturday."

Who would have ttuessed a
few names back that the lackluster Falcons could snap out
of their doldrums and get
down to playing: some serious
basketball? Well, it appears
that they are in the process of doing just that.
The FaJcons are not, by any
means, about to become the
scourge of the MAC, but they promise to be more interesting, exciting, and competent.
Howling Green, paced by the
"new" Nick Aloi, slashed Western
Michigan, 88-77, last Saturday
for its second straight victory. The
Falcons arc now 2-2 in conference
play and 1-7 overall.
Tonight at 8 p.m. they play
host to the Golden Flashes of Kent
State, another team which has experienced rough going this season.
The Flashes are 2-3 for the campaign and 1-0 in the MAC after
■Osillg to Miami a week ago.
Against Western "confidence"
again proved to fashion the key to
success for the Falcons. "After
beating Toledo last week, the boys
realized that they could win when

GUAHD TOM SEIPLE go., high lo
plunk a basket, as W.ttom'i Dove
And.non i.emi to bo praying for Tom
to rolsi ih. shot.

Introduces
the new

HOAGI
SANDWICH

Bowling Green's wrestlers dropped a hard-fought away meet, 1511, to West Virginia last Saturday.
In spite of the defeat, Coach Bruce
Bollard said it was the Falcons'
best effort of the season.
He especially praised Joe Krisko's pinning of Carl Parlovich
(I-17 pounds) and Jim Moore's
hard fought tie with defending conference champion Jim Jioio (157
pounds), which may be a moral
victory for Bowling Green as
Moore scored six stitches while
Jioio could only scratch out four.
Bellaril said the roughest part
of the season is over as the squad
has already fought its three toughest opponements—Miami, Western
Virginia, and Findlay, the first
two accounting for the losses. He
said the team should stand a good
chance in the rest of the matches.
The biggest problem this year
has been injuries which Bellard
attributes to the quality of the
competition. Right now Moore,
Denny Palmer, Ray Cornprobst
and Bill Protz are ailing.

[

900 E. Wooster
Phone: 354-6713

Carry Outs
How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16
JUDY CHAPMAN

Western College
Oxford. Ohio
says. "Any
•.Indent, man
or woman,can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.00. Here Is
how I did It.

If you are, there's a place (or you on the chance to show it in the Air Force. Your
work can put you and your country ahead.
Aerospace Team—the U. S. Air Force.
No organization in the world gives young You can earn your commission at Air Force
people a greater opportunity to do vital, Officer Training School, a three-month
responsible work.
course open to both men and women. To
For example, just a short while ago a 23- apply, you must be within 210 days of your
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a start- degree.
ling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a Foi; more information, contact the Profesrecent All-America tackle is doing advanced sor of Air Science. If your campus has no
research in nuclear weapons.
Un Uln EnnAa AFR0TC, see your local Air
.0. HIT rUrvB Force recruiter.
If you have talent, you'll have a
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Mat men Edged by W. Virginia

ZELMAN'S
'900'

Are you ready for a muiu-miiiion-dollar responsibility?

proves with every outing, scored
12 points and particulary dazzled
the 5,083 spectators with two consecutives swishes from the right
side.
The only starter not in double
figures was Sam Minis, but then he
was the Falcon's board leader with
12 rebounds.
In Saturday's freshman game.
Bowling Green stretched its record
to 0-1, defeating Western. 95-74.
Walt Piatkowski and Dick Hendrix paced the scoring with 21
and 20 points respectively.

Best Effort Wasn't Enough

The Falcon freshman tankers
opened their season last Friday
night with n .r>3\4-40% victory
over Henry Ford Community College. The young Falcons won all
but two events and broke three
freshman records in their winning
performance.

D 52.8.rigIn* |»t bomb.r with rang* ol over 9000
mitt*. Backbone ol til. Strategic Air Command.

they wanted to," said the pleased
Bowling Green coach, Warren
Scholler.
"We moved the ball real well
against Western and didn't give
them the chance to regain themselves significantly," Scholler
added.
Scholler, who deserves much
credit for the Falcons' revival, was
particularly pleased with the performance by Aloi. "That's the
real Nick Aloi," Scholler emphasized.
The 6-2, junior guard racked
the Bronco defense for 33 points,
hitting for 58 per cent from the
field and chiming in five of six
free throws.
Tom Seiple, another guard who
has come a long way since the
campaign opened, once again was
on target with five field goals in
eight tries. He and Aloi teamed
up well and continued to display
their playmaking ability.
On two occassions in the first
half Aloi passed off to the driving Seiple for easy but nevertheless Bronco-baffling baskets.
It was Seiple who put the Falcons nhead for keeps with 17:46
showing in the first period. He
plunked in two free throws to make
the score 7-6.
Bob Dwors played his usual
strong game despite sustaining a
muscle pull in his left leg early in
the second half. The Falcons' captain shot for B0 per cent from the
field and a 15-point total.
Sophomore Ed Behm, who im-

Frl. ?M.

Dinner ol YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
Room at Y Hotel
2.95

Sal. A.M.

Br.oklait ot Y Hol.l
Art Institute Tour
lunch al Stouller'i

Sol. P.M.

Not. Hiit. Muieum Tour Fro*
Dinn.r at Y Hol.l
1.25
Sal. nlto donco.Y Hotel
.IS
Coka dot.
.45
Doom at Y Holol
2.95

.58
Fr..
I.4S

Sun. A.M. Braakfail al Y Holol
M
Wonhip at Control Church
lunch at Y Holol
I JO
tun. RJA. lack ro campus
Total $15.41
MEN* WOMEN" FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL

READ and USE

WANTADS
REGULARLY

On Friday, the wrestlers will
travel to Marshall and on Saturday
to the campus of undefeated Ohio
University.

I Intramurals
F.ntries for independent handball anil all-campus singles table
tennis are now availnble from dormitory athletic chairmen and in
200 Men's Gym. They arc due tomorrow.
The table tennis singles begin
Jan. 18, and the handball tournament starts Jan. 20.
The fraternity handball tournament gets underway tonight.
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New People
New Places
New You
QUALIFICATIONS
Single— Age 19>/a-26
Halght—5'2" to 5'9"
Weight—105 to 140
Glasaei—Contacts Accepted

Winter-Spring-Summer Classes
Available Now
Writa Today
Employment Manager
Gtr. PirUburg Airport
Pittsburg. Pa. 15231

Wrii. lor raMrrationi or call 922-3183
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Sigma Chi*.

at the edge of the Loop
KCM.MitiHi in 2.000

BASKETBALL LEADERS

LEAGUE "A"
Kappa Sigma
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Terry Given Instruction

Tuesday. January 12. 1965

'Get . . .Go . . . Give"

Speech Clinic Serves As Student Laboratory
BY DONNA MARCIS
New* Issue Editor

Terry stood at the board
and carefully said the words
to which his therapist pointed,
"Get. . . go .. . give."
Linda Lawrence, his therapist, praised the boy, and
suggested that they play their
word game. Terry agreed, and they
sat down to practice the words.
"Goat . . . goose . . . garden . . .
gate."
"Okay, Terry, you can move
your marker three spaces up on
the ladder. Only four more spaces
and you win," Miss Lawrence said.
Terry smiled, and they went on
to the next round.
Terry is an 8-year-old boy from
Swanton receiving therapy from
the Speech and Hearing Clinic
located in South Hall.
Miss Lawrence, a senior majoring Speech and Hearing Therapy,
is presently enrolled in a course

TERRY GIVES IT all he's got during hit ipeech therapy ■•utons with Linda
Lawrence. Terry Barnes !■ one of 18 children being given speech therapy by
University students. His Instructor, a senior majoring In speech and hearing
therapy. Is one of 29 students who work with children In the University's Speech
and Hearing Clinic.

High School Forensic Group
To Debate Nuclear Weapon
Between 100 and ISO Ugh
school orators are expected t" invade the campus Saturday for the
Third Annual High School Forensic* Tournament.
The competition, sponsored by
the University ipeech department,
is held each year as a service to
Ohio lii.:h schools. The tournament provides an opportunity for
high school speakers to gain ovparience, said Rollin (I. Bakins,
director of forensics and University debate conch.
One-hundred and thirty of the

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
ROIXiKUS-KOIII. DANCK
!l"
p.m. Saturday. Ballroom Theme
for the formal is "Wlnterland iii
Blue," music by the "Colleglatea."
(JCF — 6:80, Sunday, UCF Center. Dr. David Mess. West Virginia University, will speak on
the topic "Man — Animal or
Angel?"
HOME BCONOMICS CLUB —
6:80
p.m.,
tomorrow,
Alumni
Room, Mr. Many Everett, Toledo
Court of Domestic Relations, will
be I be speaker.
FENCING CLUB — 4 p.m. tomorrow in Itunm 108 of the Women's Building, This will be an
organizational meeting for all women. Contact Mi— Sidwell at 111 I I"
or tin1 Women's Intramural Office
in the Women's lluilding.

Classified
Classllled ads may be called In Mondays and Thursdays. 4 5 p.m.. ext. 3344.
or sent to the BG News Office. Hales
are 32c per line for 1 day. 30c per line
for two days. 27c p«r line for 3 days,
and 2Sc per line for 4 days or more.
Lost and Found ads are only 16c per
line, minimum lines is two.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. sell, or trade furn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Heers. 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

strongest speech high schools in
Ohio have been invited to send
participants.
There will be contests in debate
and five individuals events, according to Mr. Baking. The topic
temporaneaui speaking, oratorical
declamation, and humorous declamation.

N.Y. Trip Booking
Closes Tomorrow
Registration for the University's
Theater l'arty Tour to New York
over semester recess will be accepted at the Union Activities Office on the third floor of the
Union until tomorrow. Cost of the
trip is {118, and a $20 deposit will
be requested at the time or registration.
The tour will leave Bowling
Green the afternoon of Jan. 20 and
arrive at the Hotel Paramount,
in the heart of the theater district
a half block from Times Square,
the next morning. The return to
the University will be in the early
afternoon on Feb. 3.
Included in the tour nre tickets
lo "Hello Dolly" "Hen Franklin in
Paris," "Golden Hoy," "Poor Richard," round trip transportation by
chartered bus, and group hotel
accommodations for four days and
three nights at the Hotel Paramount.
The $08 fee also includes a Gray
Line tour of Upper and Lower New
York, a tour of the United Nations'
Building, a tour of Radio City
Music Hall, and travel insurance
for University students. The tour
price docs not include meals.
The I rip will be limited to 25
people. Plans for the tour will be
cancelled unless a maximum of
25 .sign up, and the money will
be refunded upon resale of the
theater tickets.

Plan now for apartment rentals, (urn.
& unfurn.. (or Tun* & Sept. Contact
Berry * Son Really. 354 6481.
Sawing. Ironing, alteration. & babysit
ting In my horn*. Phone 666 2881.
Typing, reasonable rate.. Call Mr*. I.
Merlcle. IM 3564.
Will do ironing In my home. Phone
8334081.
Jo* Conklln a.V.: Are student* truly
ready (or FREEDOM?
Room Yacancles for rent for men. 2nd
semester. Application* now being taken.
Private entrance. Third floor recreation
room. Call 3531701.
Rooms for Rent: 2 slngl* rooms, furnish.
«L Reasonable. Call 3541441. IM S.
Summit,
LOST and FOOND
LOST: AU weather coat week before
Christmas at Northgal*. 354 2424.
LOST: Blond lake hairpiece. Call Paula
Sharf. at 1 Proul Hall.
FOUNDi Blond fake hairpiece In Preul
Hall shower*. Ccataot Attos Alysoa 1
Proul Hulk

Office work In Europe It Interesting

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
- You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Information Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Europe include office work, resort,
sales, farm, fuctory, child care
and shipbjard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illustrated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dcpt. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Libcrte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immedi-.folv

Jobs Open
For Counselor
Walace W. Taylor, dean of men,
has announced that counselor positions are open for next year.
Applicants must be full time
students and may be a second
semester freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior with an accumulative point average of 2.2 or
above, the ability to advise in a
variety of extra-curricular activities, a knowledge of student government, and letters of recommendation from the applicant's Head
Resident and two faculty members.
Counselors are representatives
of the office of the Dean of Men
in the residence hall. They are
appointed for one academic year
and receive $630 for their services.
Interested students should obtain
an application blank from the
office of the Dean of Men or the
Head Resident. Applications must
be returned to the office of the
Dean of Men before Feb. 28, 1965.

called "Clinical Practice in the
College Speech Clinic."
"This course is very beneficial to
all therapy majors. It gives us
the opportunity to apply the principles that we have learned in all
our courses. And, of course, working with the children is a great
experience. They are so cute, and
so eager to learn," Miss Lawrence
said.
Students in this course are
either juniors or seniors who already have had a methods course,
according to Miss Prudence L.
Brown, assistant professor of
speech, who is in charge of the
course.
"All students arc under the
supervision of a senior staff,
which is composed of faculty members. There also arc graduate assistants who help in the clinic,"
Miss Brown said.
"We have patients that have
many different problems. Little
Terry has an articulation problem,
which means that he mixes his
sounds. Right now, we are working
on straightening out his 'g' and 'd'
confusion," Miss Brown said.
Other problems of the patients
that receive therapy include stuttering, cerebral palsy, cleft palates, and voice problems, such as
huskiness or hoarseness. Some of

the patients are hard of hearing.
This semester, there are 29 students enrolled in the course. Each
of them has a minimum of two
patients, working with each one
for at least one hour a week.
"Students may enroll in Clinical
Practice more than one time. Each
time they take the course, they
work with a minimum of two patients," Miss Brown said.
"This is not considered student
teaching. This is an entirely different course. Our therapy majors
also have to go through a period
of student teaching, similar to all
other education majors," Miss
Brown said.
The Speech Clinic offers examing services that test prospective patients each Wednesday
afternoon by appointment. This
is done before they are enrolled in
therapy so that the therapist can
determine the problem and plan
the proper approach,
lem.
There arc 18 children now taking therapy in the clinic. These
include children from as far away
as Defiance.
University students also may
receive therapy from the clinic.
Students who fail to pass the
speech and hearing tests that are
given when they enter the Uni-

Examination Schedule
Tim* of
Examination

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8 10 a.m.

C

D

E

A

B

10:15 a.m.
12:15 p.m.

H

I

K

F

G

1:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.

N

P

R

L

M

3:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

French 101.
102.201.202
Geography
110

ART
101

versity, enroll in a guidance and
counseling course, which includes
thearpy from the clinic.
There presently are approximately 45 University students receiving therapy.
Adults also are eligible to receive therapy. In some cases, there
have been classes formed for these
adults. These classes are under the
direction of regular faculty members.
t\
For patients who are not students at the University, there is a
fee of $15 per semester.

Industrial Arts
To Present Display
The second annual Industrial
Arts Display will be held this weekend in the Wayne Room.
The display is being sponsored
by the Industrial Arts Club. Preston Foster, president of the club,
said the purpose of the display is
to "acquaint the faculty and students at the University with some
of the projects produced by industrial arts students."
Foster said the display would
feature art metal, wood workings,
photography projects, printing materials, and works in the field of
electronics.
The display will be open from
noon to 9 p.m. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Starting Jan. 14
Thurs. - FrL - Sat

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

S
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